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NOTES BY THE WA Y.
Contributed by the Editor.

This is the portrait of a fine man who has done much 
for the world and has not benefited by it. Many peopl e

COLONEL OLCOTT.

make money by doing what is silly, but mercantile. He 
has the distinction of doing good without gaining anything 
out of it.

There are some things this week which supply material 
for thought, and it is well perhaps to point out how much 
illumination a real knowledge of Spiritualism—by which I 
do not mean a mere attendance at seances—throws upon 
them. There is, for instance, the Salvation Army at East
bourne. Their misguided efforts have provoked a riot, and 
people seem to be troubled as to the solution of the ques
tion. Now, if the Salvationists will withdraw there will 
be an end of the trouble. Nobody who is sane wants to 
be converted by the aid of a banjo or musical instruments, 
and if they do, they ought to be stopped. So the East
bourne people thought, and “ hence these tears.” Now, if 
people would only believe that what they themselves 
believe is not to be forced down the throats of other 
people, what an amount of trouble would be saved in this

world ! A knowledge of Spiritualism would lead a man, 
even if ho were more than ordinarily ignorant, to know 
that one is not saved by what one believes, but by what 
one does. If he does wrong he suffers both in this world 
and in that which is to come. And did any form of reli
gion ever preach a better gospel than that?

As a matter of fact, we want a great deal of give and 
take in life. The Eastbourne people did not take what 
the Salvationists wanted to give them. The same paper 
that contains the news of what I have been commenting 
upon tells of some shocking deaths by starvation brought 
before the coroner of East London at the London Hospital 
a few days ago. The child, which was six weeks old, was 
attended with every care at the hospital, the mother being 
too poor to call in a doctor. The child was less than the 
weight of a newly-born baby, and died of starvation. So 
much was admitted. The same coroner held a second 
inquest on the body of a boy aged four months. The 
mother, “ a poverty-stricken looking girl of not more than 
twenty years of age, stated that the child had been ill for 
two months, was taken to the hospital, and died next day.” 
The evidence given was so important that I do not trust 
myself to use my own words, but quote direct:—

Mary White, the grandmother of the child, deposed that she 
lived at the Salvation Army shelter, but since the child was 
taken ill she had resided with her daughter in order that the 
latter could go out to work. The Coroner : Do you earn any
thing ? Witness : Not this last two months. I have been 
looking after the baby. Coroner: What does your daughter 
earn? Witness: Some days 8d. or 9d., but not every day. 
She only does odd jobs for the Jews.

The Coroner : And how much does the husband earn ? 
Witness : Very little ; he can’t get work, though he tries hard. 
The Coroner : Does he earn 5s. a week ? Witness : One week 
with another he may, sir, but they have 4s. 6d. rent to pay for 
one furnished room. The Coroner : Have they had any fire in 
the room? Witness (crying) : Very little, sir. You see there’s 
not much left after the rent is paid. The Coroner : No. Four 
people to keep out of sixpence does not allow much. Witness : 
No, sir. It’s scarce a cup of tea we have after the rent has 
gone. The Coroner: It’s a very sad case, and I will try and 
help you a bit if you will wait till I have finished. Witness 
added that the husband got up at three o’clock in the morning to 
go in search of work, and if he only earned 4d. he would bring 
it home to his wife. He was a good husband, though they 
were poor. The child was clean and well cared for. The jury 
returned a verdict of death from natural causes.

At the conclusion of the case the coroner mentioned that on 
Thursday last he held an inquest on an old man named Sewell, 
who died in the Whitechapel Infirmary from starvation. A son 
of the deceased gave evidence on that occasion that he had 
shared his bit with his father though the young fellow was 
half-starved himself. The son refused to enter the workhouse 
as long as he could work, and, in consequence of the publica
tion of the report, he (the coroner) had received various sums 
of money and sundry clothing for his benefit. These he sent 
to the lodging-house only to find that the son had disappeared. 
Whether this was due to a dread of the workhouse or not was 
at present a mystery.

Can anything be conceived more disgraceful to the 
civilisation and Christianity of this latter end of the nine
teenth century ? How is it possible that these things can 
go on amongst us without those of us who do not suffer 
them being ashamed of ourselves ? It is idle to say that 
we cannot help them. Of course we can, if wo like. But 
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we do not like If tho teaching of Spii itualisni and again 
1 da not moan the metv attendance it a aeanoe had tho 
rv'Oghly permoa’od our lives, we should not allow thi" 
disgrace on common humanity to go on for another day. 
If wo thought that this lifo is oivlv an episode in eternal 
existence, I think wo should make a better Use of K At 
anv rat«\ we should protest against am body making such 
a K-vd moot'it. I know nothing (hat seems to mo to be 
so well cvlculatixl as i» Spiritualism to help a man in this 
direction of thought He makes out of Spiritualism what 
he can: and he makes out of lifo what he can. I here 
is the philosophy of our existence But that doos not 
relievo us of our duty which wo must, discharge in this 
world.

I should have to bo as funny as a writer in the •• Hailv 
Nows" which may 1 avoid in order to Ivo asdivan*. The 
article on which I comment is writ'on, I should think, Ide 
in tho evening,and purports to lie a noticoof a recent copy 
of tho" Proceedings of the Society for Psychical Kosoarch. ’ 
The writer has not taken tho trouble to imad that on which 
he oommonta, and, if he hid, ho obviously does not under
stand the subject which ho criticises. A serious attempt to 
deal with a subject which might, be hoped to enlist any 
sympathy is worthy of somo bettor handling than this. 
How much a writer loses by trying to lie funny and cons 
ing thereby to Im serious •

IHt U/VWIIIIIW I'ffO/'HH.

It is written as follows in tlm Imok called attai Ills iihiiid
" And tlm word ol (Im Lord camo unto Jonah, itig. 

Aviso, go unto Niimvoh that great cHv, and etv agsinM it; 
for (heir vviekodimss m come up boloio Me But Joiuli m»v 
up to (loo into I'amltisli Irom tlm piosoimo of (Im Lord."

Tlm prophet, (ho illuminated one, i» not to Im nioasiiml 
as utlmr mon by (Im rule ol "mot ires " Io begin with, hr 
is imt (voiiblml in Ihi> least bv ambition to excel ctliiir, 
neither is Im dosiioiis ol imt'iletv it Im can avoid it TU 
on-going and rush ol tlm world, no attractive to other awn. 
is to him dis!astoltil in (ho oxtii'iim' for ho is hi touch 
•ympalhv with iialuro Imisolf, in all her varying moods, 
is Imr beloved, Imr iiuisturpmoo, and hor clioson one, 
nlm Inis unvoiled to him and Im excels exceedingly in 
revelation of Imr marvellous beauty. And, as a rule, iConly 
ciiciiinstaiieoN permit and bo at all propitious, tlm world lisa 
no indiieomoiitn to draw him (rum Ins soeliismii; (or, 
although outwardlv his existence seams dull and nmimtuimiu, 
in realitv Inn pulses thioh with (hat intensity of life and 
feeling (hat Aoeompanms oven the first dawning rays ut 
spn Huai illumimitmn.

rimrofoio Jonah would willingly remain, surroinuloil hr 
Ins kindred, under (ho palms and tlm ligtioos, iiiiiic(i.<h| 
and unknown, in (hat glorious land of tho sun. Thors 
would Im pursue, m eoiHoiHnmiH, his humble avoc.-Hmr.s 
Broaching to tlm NiimvHos was tlm last (lung to bo thought 
of, and lover entered his mind until summoned to ini.loit.ilu'

•tnl 

llo 

All<l 

thu

The machine must he kept 
How best.
milk f It

(O do it 1 Is it 
seems t hat some

But if digested

I see that the Editor of " Natural Food" (Imperial 
buildings, Ludgatecircus, E.C.) notices a few words of 
mine a Unit the I vest food that man may eat. Civilisation 
has .a great deal to .answer for. We are so over driven, so 
nervously over-strung, that life is not easy. Oh ' for the 
days of tlm yeoman wlm lived with his cattle and was eon 
tent. And yet —oh! not.. Wo have reached a higher 
sphere and mv inadequately adapted to our surroundings. 
Hence sickness and nm Arise, 
working : so much is clear, 
nuts? Apparently not. Is it
ill conditioned stomachs fail to digest it.
it is said to lie what, man assimilates most readily and 
what, contains .all the elements of nutrition. But I should 
not like to livv on milk, even on the milk supplied by the 
London waterman — I mean, of course, milkman. What 
does my expert oiler me ? No bread : no vegetables ; hot 
water before meals, and after—heaven only knows. It 
si'ems to me that, a varied diet is tho best., ami that our high 
pressure civilisation has introduced into our life elements 
that have to be reckoned with and perhaps eliminated. It 
must l>e clear to us, however much we differ as to (he wav 
we go to work, that we should try and help ourselves 
as much as we can and thereby help other people. Also 
that we can lay down no rigid laws, and that safety lies in , 
general moderation, and especially in the avoidance of 
excess in fads.

A curious instance of numliers comes to me. 
changed tho names and initials. The facts remain :

Thk Nt wiigii 19.

0. P. Q. born 29th Nov., 1K2S ...
Numlier of letters in Christian
Married 5th Ihie., iS4tl ...........
Married in tho year of hor ago
Husband died July, IB(k*>, in tlm 19th year of) 

hor marriage .............................................. I
Youngest son died Sept., 188,1, iu tho 19th year | 

after his father .............................................. f

I ( S i 2 » S 
hihI Surnaiim ...
I l H t 4 l (I

I have

19
19
19
19

19

19

Nliilir. -<>ur old mother, Nature, han plranant ami 
Ioiwr oiimigli for us when alm emnua tn its hi Imr drons 
blue and gold over tlm otiNtern liill-topn ; Imt wlmn nlm follows 
iih npatinrM to mil' buds in her null ot black velvet and 
diunimidn, every creak of her numbils and every whisper of 
hur lipa tn lull <*f ;uyaU<ry and (ear.

eliimrv 
of

tlm ardilims duty. So Im would mold it; pleading, |mitiM|W, 
like Moses, inahilitv or want of tlimnt. spoimli. But declining 
to obey t.lm unweleomo mandate Im in allowed no poiu'e in 
tlm land of Iiih birth ; and no Im tries to escape from (In* 
presoneii of t.lm Lord by fleeing into Tarshisli

But, a prophet born, a prophet shall Im remain, imtivdli 
standing his failings and dindmdmiiim : tor Ins liHile iHtami'l 
at escape is in reality Ills liist stop tow aids Nineveh, (hough 
as yet Im know it not. Bettor had Im gone direct , wind 
(roubles ho would limn avoided 1 But ns it was, (Im i|.md« 
ol trial and siilloring had to go over Inin, mid (Im woods •’< 
(Im deep had to bo wrapped about his head, mid (Im gii'st 
••whale “ had to swallow him oio Im eousantod to deliver B"1 
nmssagii mH rustl'd to him aud for which Im Imd boon cillod, 
lining psyelmliii," mnl ly qnaltlmd Tlm iimnntor, lot K I'*1 
notod, biiooining to him both a dire dungeon ot ooirootmii 
and a timely deliverer, sn>iteliing him 
woods and direct ing his oom so towards 
ol the mandate Im had roeoivod

But Ill dealing with tho prophet as 
us, vvn havo nothing to sav about (Im

from (Im ill <>w iiiii£
< III. i«oeiiiiipll«lliil‘',>*

ho in l*ept'eni<n(<»l 
pl obtibllH Ion el t
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uurrnlivo according to tho letter of tho text; nor <l<> wo 
oven protend to clour up tho old dispute between thoologiniiH 
mid luird-hoadod ncuptics hh to whether or not there ever wiih 
Hiiy creature of tho whale tribo to bo found in tho Mediter
ranean: lot thoao that uro qualified pronounce, bearing in 
mind that tho narrative dooa not any there waa any nucli 
monater in tho groat aoa, but on tho contrary aaya distinctly 
that it waa specially proparud for tho occaaion, projected, as 
some would any, from tho “Astral ’’ by tlm Rupronio 
"Adopt." Enough for us that at nil events tho whale of 
converging circumstances did swallow tho sour aud rutamed 
him until ho undertook to deliver tho moaaiigo ns boat ho 
wul I. Nur did tho trials of the unfortunate prophet ond 
with the delivery of his message, for as tlm wayworn pilgrim 
sat repining without tho city, oven tho protecting gourd 
tlmt shielded him with its cool shade from tlm broiling huh 
is snatched away, leaving tho pitiless rays to boat upon his 
head until ho wished to die; for tho ungrateful Ninovitos 
heodud not thu lonely, querulous prophet. Scant allowance 
waa made for preachers in those days: they did not live 
luxuriously in palatial mansions: did not travel lirst-class 
by rail and steamships to preach from Mars Hill to 
ulmiring crowds in grim travesty of another Jonah, who, in 
stri|H?s and chains and shipwrecks oft, was driven both liter
ally and figuratively by tho fierce currents of ongulling 
waters to deliver his Gospel message to tho Athenians as 
to others in tho course of his weary pilgrimago from city to 
city.

Now, this profound yet concise narrative of tho prophet 
Jonah is in substance tho history of most seers of whatever 
time or country : one way or another they have been driven 
by the force of circumstances to dolivor their messages to 
the world. Joseph must first prophesy in gaol in Egypt, 
after many previous trials, that perchance he may bo 
remembered and delivered therefrom. Daniel, an exile and 
a slave in the sorvico of tho King of Babylon, must predict 
the ovents of tho future and interpret the vision of tho King 
ere he be raised from his uncertain and dependent position. 
So of almost all down to the present timo. Evon the greatest 
poet of modern days—Shakespeare—would have remainod at 
Stratford-upon-Avon attending to his humble calling, could 
he have done so in peace with any dogroo of prosperity. 
But it was far otherwise ordained : he was entrusted with a 
message of prime importance to the English race—a message 
that had for its objects no loss than the fixing of the English 
language on a lasting basis by the publication of his dramas, 
and tho education of the teeming millions yot to be of the 
English-speaking people throughout the world by the realistic 
representations of the same upon the nationalised stagos of 
the future. His dramas constituted the great message to the 
Nineveh of tho world which he could in no wise escape 
delivering—delivering, too, in pain under tho compulsion of 
daily necessity; for in his sonnets are to be heard the 
piteoUB cries he uttered from the jaws of the “whale " that 
held him fast, yet guided him through the mystic waters of 
earthly existence.

So the prophets, with some few exceptions among the 
greatest of the order—those of them who towered above all 
the others, recognising, as thoy did, the cause for which 
they came into the world—have been impelled in the first 
place by circumstances to become the educators of thu world 
in all matters spiritual, and through this education its 
saviours and chief benefactors; the world for the most part 
persecuting and reviling thorn in return for their inestimable 
services in the revelation of the great truths so essentially 
necessary to raise mankind both collectively and individually 
above the gross and unenlightened plane of an almost animal 
existence.

Co. Donegal. William Shakpe, M.D.

There is no death so complete as the death which comes 
through continuing life. There is nothing you lose so 
utterly as what you keep—here.—“Our Little Life.”

The small acts of sympathy in life aro just as important 
as the larger ouob, and are equally hard to put into practice. 
How difficult it is not to hurry those who come to ub for 
help and counsel, when wu boo clearly what they ought to 
do, and thoy cannot boo it. What patience it requires to 
listen to that perpetual harping upon one string, which is 
thu misfortune of some persons, as it is tho trial of those 
who assooiate with them I Yet this, too, is a part of true 
aud large sympathy.

LOCAL GHOST STORILS AND STRANGE HAPPENINGS.

the “Buckingham Auvkutiher.”

Omens or Death.

A correspondent, who signs hini'olf G., writes :—
Thu fact that deaths aro not nnfreqimntly predicted 

by wai'idngs und omens is now ho widely admitted that it 
juHtifies me from introducing any excuse for sending you 
tho following narticulars: — I am known in Buckingham, 
and live but a little distance outside tho ancient ami his
torical borough ; consequently, what 1 write can bo easily 
verified. It so happened that one evening, a year ago, 1 
was sitting by my fireside, intently reading. My wife was 
sewing, and tho tablo in the room was struwn with oddments 
of white calico. All at once my attention was drawn from 
my book to tho table, seemingly under some occult force, 
as I rumemberud afterwards. There, amid tho arrange
ment of thu calico, my gaze full upon a distinctive resem
blance of a coflin, containing a body. I was spell-bound for 
a time, and remained fascinate 1 with the features before me, 
for tho impression was calm and restful, although, of course, 
solemn with its rollection of death. To this moment I can 
see the beautiful face and lovely open dark oyes resting 
thuru, with tho puro white linen wrapped around it. I 
bockonod my wife to watch with mo the strange sight, but 
sho declined, at tho same timo remarking that she hoped it 
was no warning of ill. The time by the clock was seven. 
Nothing more occurred that night which bore any mysterious 
construction; but early in the morning, as I was lying awake 
in bed, I noticed the arm of my day shirt suddenly fall from 
the secure appendage on which it had been placed. This 
struck mo as being peculiar, and again, on my relating the 
occurrence to my wife, she replied with a fear that it 
betokened some bereaveme.it. The time by the clock in this 
instance was six. The sequel was this : Most sad came the 
news to me, three hours after, that my mother was dead— 
that she diod at six o’clock that very morning, and the fatal 
change, from which she never ralliod, took place at seven 
the previous evening.

I might also hero mention that one ovening, some years 
ago, whilst being located in a distant town, many miles 
from my homo, a wine glass, which was standing on a side
board, suddenly snapped, without any apparent cause, and 
bounded across the room I was in, striking the farther wall 
violently. That samo evening a strange dog came and set 
up a hideous howling on tho stops near the hall door. My 
landlady recounted the superstitious sayings about such 
things happening. The next morning 1 received a telegram 
to say my father was unwell; when I reached home he was 
dead.

The above statements were more than mere coincidences, 
and assuredly belong to some hidden law of which we are 
but dimly aware; and, in my opinion, it would bo unwise 
and unholy for anyone to endeavour to discern through the 
Research Society, or any other medium, the why and the 
wherofore of either omens, visions, or ghosts. But that thoy 
do occur to many I most emphatically believe.

On this a correspondent comments:—
It is now about sixteen yours ago since I took a nice 

house, with eight rooms, at a rental of £28 per year, in a 
town about eighteen miles from Buckingham. At that time 
1 was single, and lived with my widowed mother. We had 
not been at this house long before wo began to hear strange 
noises—my mother more than 1—of different kinds. Wa 
would hear footsteps in the hall, and thoy would appear to 
walk along, then stop. Thon you would hoar a sigh, and 
then dreadful moans, as though someone was in tho greatest 
agony. This did not happen at any particular timo, und wu 
have frequently hoard the sumo noises when it has boon 
quite light on a summer’s ovening. As this continued I 
gavo notice to quit, but my landlord said if we chose to 
stay ho would reduce tho runt to £22 a your, and, as I was 
going to bo marriod, 1 decided to stay for another year. But 
things did not mend, as my wife and mother used to hear 
someone walk up tho outside passage right up to tho back 
door. My wifo has gone to the door and opened it—to find 
no olio thero. Now, as the house stands some forty yards 
from the road, with a high wall round and a paved yard, it 
would be impossible for any living being to approach with
out being seen while it was light. I have told people what

bereaveme.it
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have hoard and they have laughed at tne, ospoeiidly ono, 

a Mr. IX, a master builder, of whom I shall havo something 
to say further on. At thia timo I had ail elder brother eonio 
to live with us. Again I spoke to tho landlord of tlm 
noises, and again tho rent was reduced, to 1’18, Now I 
kept a bull terrier dog that would face any living thing, but 
when he heard those noises ho would lie down and whine, 
ami would not move. These noises never were hoard in tlm 
bedrooms, nor did any of us ever see anything. Wo have 
all hoard it on tho stairs, in tho passage, in tho hall, down 
tho cellar, and wo havo all tried to Iind out what caused tho 
noises, but never did. Olio night we had not boon in bod 
more than two hours, whon my brother camo to mo and 
said, " Someone is in tlm house; got up ami lot us go down." 
Wo had tho dog on tho top landing, it being an open stair
case with a middle landing. I got up, dressed, and tried to 
urge tlm dog downstairs. Ho went down on to tlm middle 
lauding and showed his teeth, set his bristles up, but there 
ho stood, and try as wo would, wo could not make him go 
down. So my brother and I wont down to Iind all throe of 
the back doors open. Wo wero quite sure they wero locked 
and bolted before wo went to bed. This was tho first time 
the doors wore opened, but not tlm last, as we often found 
them undone in tho morning. 1 gave up tlm house at this 
time, having occupied it for four years. It was not let 
again for twelve months, when it so happened that Mr. D., 
who laughed at me, took the house. Ho said if there was 
anything to hear he hoped lm should hoar it, which lm did 
(f am glad to say). Ho camo to mo ono day, and called me 
on ono side and said, “ I havo found it quito true what you 
told mo concerning tlm house. My wife has been confined 
and tho nurse came to mo ami said, ‘ Mr. D., there is some
one in tho house; do got up and go down,’ which 1 did, but 
there was no one there." He also said he had heard a noise 
like tons of coal being shot down the cellar, which seemed 
to shake the whole house, and that he had frequently heard 
the sighs and moans just as 1 had told him. He said lm 
liad left the house. 1 asked him why. He said, " I had 
been away from home one day. aud when I returned my wife 
met me at tlm trout gate, and said, ‘ Albert, you can do as 
you like about going in this house; 1 will not go in it again, 
as I have been dreadfully frightened,’ so I had to leave that 
and get another home at once." Since this there have been 
several frosh tenants, at less rent, but none have stayed long. 
As 1 have left the town I havo not had tlm opportunity to 
ask them their experience. Tho last time 1 was there 1 
went to inquire about the house, and was told it had stood 
empty for two years, but had just been let at the low rent 
of 2s. tnl. per week. 1 contend if unbelievers were the land
lords, they would think there was something in strange 
noises.—Yours truly, A Firm Believer.

And another correspondent, G. B. S., writes :—
In looking over tlm Peterborough “Ghost" story, I was 

reminded of an incident which occurred in January, 1875, aud 
1 was then eleven years old, but the circumstance still remains 
on my memory. It was not,however, in Bucks that tlm incident 
happened, but in a town of some six thousand inhabitants in 
the north of Cambridgeshire, about thirty miles from Cam
bridge. My sister (aged twentv-oue) arrived home on New 
Year’s Dav from a situation at Runcorn, Cheshire, suffering 
from diphtheria, and died on the 17th of that month. Previous 
to her death I was sent on an errand, and to get there as 
quickly as possible I passed down a jetty or narrow passage, 
about eighty yards long, to go into another street, and saw 
a dark object lying across my path, which I recognised as a 

\large black dog. It was dusk at the time, and perhaps it 
Xvas fortunate for me that 1 saw it in time and jumped over 
f it. However, 1 felt a little bit frightened, and determined 

to take a more circuitous route homewards. As 1 was turn
ing a corner 1 was terribly surprised by nearly running over 
the dog. 1 made haste home, aud was careful to close tlm 
gate behind me. 1 had not been indoors many minutes, and 
was telling my mother of the occurrence, when a great noise 
was heard, like that of a dog jumping over the railiugs; and 
we were further disturbed by hearing the animal jump at 
the door two or three times, and then jump over the railings 
again. My mother took it as an omen of death. But there 
is every probability that my sister would have died had no 
dog Imen heard making a noise. What 1 have been unable 
satisfactorily to explain, however, is the occurrence of the 
dog meeting me at tlm corner and then following me home. 
Perhaps some of your readers could explain the matter.

| March 19, 1X92.

CHARLES DICKENS'S ASSOCIATION WITH MESMERISM 
ANO SPIRITUALISM.

Occasional references in Forster’s “Life of Dickens" 
testify to Dickens’s interest in Mesmerism and Spiritual, 
ism, and show that these subjects did not escape his 
observant notice. 1 lo sympathised—“almost as strongly 
as Archbishop W’hately ”—with his friend Dr. Elliotson* 
mesmeric investigations; reinforced as they were in the 
year 1811, by the displays of a Belgian youth whom 
another friend, Mr. Chauney Haro Townshend, brought 
over to England. The subject, which to tho last had an 
attraction for him, was for the timo rather ardently 
followed up. Dickens also operated beneficially on several 
occasions, a result to which his energetic and sympathetic 
nature doubtlessly contributed. In a letter to Forster 
(April 2nd, 1842) ho wrote :—

“ Kato sat down, laughing, for mo to try my hand upon 
her. ... In six minutes I magnetised lior into hysterics, 
and tlmn into the magnetic sloop. I tried again next night, 
and slm foil into tlm slumber in little more than two 
minutes. ... I can wuko her with perfect ease."

Again, writing on September 26th, 18-19, he says:— 
“Ever since I wrote to you Leech has been seriously 

worse and very heavily bled. Tho night before last he was 
in such an alarming state of restlessness, which nothing 
could relieve, that L proposed to Mrs. Leech to try 
magnetism. Accordingly, in the middle of the night, I fell 
to, and, after a very fatiguing bout of it, put him to sleep 
for an hour and thirty-five minutes. A change came on in 
the sleep, and lm is decidedly better. I talked to the 
astounded little Mrs. Leech across him, when 1m was asleep, 
as if he had been a truss of hay. . . . What do you 
think of my setting up in tlm magnetic line with a large 
brass plate ? ‘ Terms, twenty-five guiueas per nap.’ "

With his “ghost stories ” the readers of “ Light ” are, 
of course, familiar. The memorable ghost story which he 
published in the 125th number of “All the Year Round’’ 
formed the subject of a letter from him to Lord Lytton a 
day or two afterwards :—

"The artist himself, who is the hero of that story, has 
sent me, in black and white, his own account of the whole 
experience, so very original, so very extraordinary, so very 
far beyond tho version I havo published, that all other like 
stories turn pale before it."

In a subsequent letter to Forster, showing his readi
ness to believe in such things, he wrote :—

“Upon the publication of the ghost story, up has started 
the portrait painter who saw the phantoms ! He had been, 
it seems, engaged to write his adventure elsewhere as a story 
for Christmas, and not unnaturally supposed, when he saw 
himself anticipated by us, that there had been treachery at 
his printer’s. ‘In particular,’ says ho ‘how else was it 
possible that the date, the 13th of September, could have 
been got at ? For I novel- told the date, until I wrote it’ 
Now, my story had no pate ; but seeing, when I looked over 
the proof, the great importance of having a date. I (C. D.) 
wrote in, unconsciously, the exact date on the margin of the 
proof! "

Some extracts from his letters to Forster, bearing upon 
his personal experiences of dreams,clairvoyance, and kindred 
points, may not- be—even at this late date—out- of place in 
these columns. On September 30th, 1844, he wrote:—

“Let mo tell you of a curious dream I had last Monday 
night, and of tho fragments of reality 1 can collect, which 
helped to make it up. 1 have had a return of rheumatism in 
my back, and knotted round my waist like a girdle of pain, 
and had lain awake nearly all that night under the inflic
tion, when 1 fell asleep and dreamt this dream. Observe 
that throughout 1 was as real, animated, and full of passion 
as Macready (God bless him!) in the last scene of Macbeth. 
In an indistinct place, which was quito sublime in its indis
tinctness, I was visited bv a spirit. I could not make out 
the face, nor do I recollect that 1 desired to do so. It wore 
a blue drapery, as tho Madonna might in a picture by 
Raphael, and boro no resemblance to anyone 1 have known 
except in stature. I think (but 1 am not sure) that 1 recog-
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• H1 the voice. Anyway, 1 know it wan poor Mary’s spirit.
,1,,t llt a*l afraid, but in a groat delight, so that I wept 

very niueh. and stretching out my arms to it, called it 
.[W.’ At this 1 thought it reeoiled, and I folt innnedi- 
gtely that, ”°^ being of my gross nature, 1 ought not to 
Irnvi' atldressod it so familiarly. * Forgivo mo! ’ I said.
> Wo peer living creatures are only able to express onr- 
jelvos by looks and words. I have usod tho word most 
natural to our affections, and you know my heart. ’ It was 
w full of compassion and sorrow for mo—which I know 
spiritually, for, as I have said, I didn’t perceive its 
emotions by its face—that it cut mo to tho heart, and I said, 
jobbing, ‘Oh! give mo some token that you have really 
visited mo.' * Form a wish,’ it said. 1 thought, reasoning 
ri:h myself, ‘ If 1 form a selfish wish, it will vanish.’ So 
1 hastily discarded such hopes and anxieties of my own as 
came into my mind, an I said: ‘ Mrs. Hogarth is surrounded 
with great distress’—observe, I never thought of saying 
•your mother’ us to a mortal creature—‘ will you extricate 
her?’ ‘ Yes. ’ ‘And her extrication is to bo a certainty 
to me that this has really happened ? ’ ‘ Yes. ‘ But answer 
me one other question ! ’ I said, in an agony of entreaty lost 
it should leave me, ‘ What is tho true religion ? ’ As it 
paused a moment without replying I said—Good God in 
such an agony of haste, lost it should go away I—‘ You 
think as I do, that the form of religion does not so greatly 
matter, if wo try to do good ?—or,’ I said, observing that it 
still hesitatod, and was moved wth the greatest compassion 
for me. ‘perhaps the Roman Catholic is the best ? Perhaps 
it makes one think of God oftener, and believe ir Him more 
steadily?’ ‘For you,’ said the spirit, full of such heavonly 
tenderness for me that I felt as if my heart would break— 
‘ for you, it is the best 1 ’ Then I awoke, with the tears 
running down my face, and myself in exactly the condition of 
the dream. It was just dawn. I called up Kato, and 
repeated it three or four times over that I might not uncon
sciously make it plainer or stronger afterwards. It was 
exactly this—free from all hurry, nonsense, or confusion 
whatever. Now, the strings that I can gather up, leading to 
this, were three. The first you know, from the main subject 
of my last letter. The second was, that there is a great 
altar in our bedroom, at which some family who once 
inhabited this palace had Mass performed in old time; and
I had observed within myself, before going to bed, that 
there was a mark in the wall, above the sanctuary, where a 
religious picture used to be, and I had wondered within 
myself what the subject might have been, and what the face 
tca» like. Thirdly, I had been listening to the convent bells 
(which ring at intervals in the night), and so had thought, 
no doubt, of Roman Catholic services. And yet, for all this, 
put the case of that wish being fulfilled by any agency in 
which 1 had no hand, and I wonder whether I should regard 
it as a dream or an actual vision ! ”

Another dream, or vision, is recorded on May 30th, 
1863

“On Thursday night in last week, being at the office 
here, I dreamt that I saw a lady in a red shawl with her 
back towards me (whom I supposed to be E.). On her 
turning round I found that I didn’t know her, and she said :
II am Miss Napier. ’ At the time I was dressing next 
morning, I thought what a preposterous thing to have so 
very distinct a dream about nothing! and why Miss Napier ? 
For I never heard of any Miss Napier. That same Friday 
nigbt I read. After the reading came into my retiring 
room Mary Boyle and her brother, and the lady in the red 
shawl, whom they presented as ‘ Miss Napier. ’ Those are 
all tho circumtances exactly told. ”

Commenting on the first of the foregoing dreams, 
Forster says:—

“With no superstition to build itself upon but the loving 
devotion to ono tender memory, with longer or shorter 
intervals this was with him all his days. Never from his 
waking thoughts was the recollection altogether absent, and 
though the dream would leave him for a time, it unfailingly 
came back. It was the feeling of his life that always had 
a mastery over him. What he said on tho sixth anniversary 
of tho death of his Bister-in-law, that friend of his youth 
whom he had made his ideal of all moral excellence, he 
might have said as truly after twenty-six years more; for in 
the very year before ho died tho influence was potently 
upon him. ‘ Hhe is so much in my thoughts at all times, 

especially when I am successful and have greatly prospered in 
anything, that tho recollection of her is an essential part of 
my being, and is as inseparable from my existence as tho 
boating of my heart is.’ ”

Dickens, writing in August, 1852, on the loss by death 
of many friends at that time, expressed the idea—“ but 
Z/rt’x is all a dream, may bo, and death will wake us.”

Some performances of a conjurer at Boulogne in 1853 
have a very suspicious resemblance to certain phenomena 
familiar to Spiritualists. Forster says of Dickens that he 
was no mean authority as to legerdemain, being, with his 
tools at hand, a capital con jurer; but the performer in 
question scorned help, stood among the company without 
any sort of apparatus, and, by the mere force of sleight of 
hand and an astonishing memory, performed feats having 
no likeness to anything Dickens had ever seen done, and 
totally inexplicable to his most vigilant reflection. Dickens 
wroto :—

“You uro to observe that he was with the. company, not in 
the least removed from them, and that we occupied tho 
front row. He brought in some writing paper with him 
whon he entered, and a black-lead pencil, and he wroto some 
words on half-sheets of paper. Ono of these half-sheets ho 
folded into two, and gave to Catherine to hold. ‘ Madame, ’ 
he says aloud, ‘ will you think of any class of objects ? ’ ‘I 
have done so.’ ‘Of what class, madame?’ ‘Animals. 
‘ Will you think of a particular animal, madame ? ’ ‘I have 
done so.’ ‘Of what animal?’ ‘The Lion.’ ‘Will you 
think of another class of objects, madame?’ ‘ 1 have done 
so.’ * Of what class ? ’ ‘Flowers.’ ‘ The particular flower ? ’ 
‘ The Rose. ’ ‘ Will you open the paper you hold in your 
hand ? ’ She opened it, and there was neatly and plainly 
written in pencil: ‘ The Lion: The Lose. ’ Nothing whatever 
had led up to these words, and they were the most distant 
conceivable from Catherine’s thoughts when she entered the 
room. He had several common school-slates about a foot 
square. He took one of these to a field-officer from the 
camp, decori and what not, who sat about six from us, with 
a grave saturnine friend next him. ‘ My General,’ says he, 
‘ will you write a name on this slate after your friend has 
done so ? Don’t show it to me. ’ The friend wrote a name, 
and the General wrote a name. The conjurer took the slate 
rapidly from the officer, threw it violently down on the 
ground with its written side to the floor, and asked the 
officer to put his foot upon it and keep it there; which he 
did. The conjurer considered for about a minute, looking 
devilish hard at the General. ‘ My General,’ says he, ‘ your 
friend wrote Dagobert upon the slate under your foot.’ The 
friend admits it. ‘ And you, my General, wrote Nicholas.’ 
General admits it, and everybody laughs and applauds. ‘My 
General, will you excuse me if I change that name into a 
name expressive of the power of a great nation, which, in 
happy alliance with the gallantry and spirit of France, will 
shake that name to its centre ? ’ ‘ Certainly I will excuse it.’ 
‘ My General, take up the slate and read.’ General reads: 
‘ Dagobert, Victoria.’ The first in his friend’s writing; the 
second in a new hand. I never saw anything in the least 
like this, or at all approaching to the absolute certainty, 
the familiarity, quickness, absence of all machinery, and 
actual face to face, hand to hand fairness between the 
conjurer and the audience, with which it was done. I have 
not the slightest idea of the secret. One more. He was 
blinded with several table napkins, and then a great cloth 
was bodily thrown over them and his head too, so that his 
voice sounded as if he were under a bed. Perhaps half a 
dozen dates were written on a slate. He takes the slate in 
his hand, and throws it violently down on the floor, as 
before, remains silent a minute, seems to become agitated, 
and bursts out thus :—‘ What is this I see ? A great city, 
but of narrow streets and old-fashioned houses, many of 
which are of wood, resolving itself into ruins I How iB it 
falling into ruins ? Hark 1 1 hear the crackling of a great
conflagration, and looking up I behold a vast cloud of flame 
and smoke; the ground is covered with hot cinders, too; 
and people are flying into the fields and endeavouring to 
save their goods. This great fire, this great wind, this 
roaring noise! This is the great fire of London, and tho 
first date on the slate must be one, six, six, six—the year in 
which it happened.’ And so on with all the other dates. 
There I Now if you will take a cab and impart these 
mysteries to Rogers, I shall be very glad to have his opinion 
of them.”

Forster adds Rogers had taxed our credulity with 
some wonderful clairvoyant experiences of his own in 
Paris, to which here was a parallel at last! ”

Thomas Blyton.
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frauds. •• Yes, they are,' he would insist; “ X-i . 
aren't,' the other would reton : and there would sees 
no wav of settling the dispute until someone 
with practical logic came by. Let us suppose thv. ' 
parties appeal to him to decide between 
following dialogue might ensue :—

them. Tret •

Referee (to the Inquirer). — We are speak^ tJ 
mediums : how many mediums do you suppose v» 
living I

IxqriREB.—How many! I really cannot say. 
Referee.—Do you think a hundred ’
IsqviKEB.—Perhaps.
Referee.—Perhaps » thousand I
IXQt'lRER-—May be. I don't know.
Refef.ee.—With how many have you sat persomS
ISQURER.—Oh, six or seven, I suppose. [Anij^ 

said sixty or seventy the argument here being worker 
would not be affected.]

Referee. — Then I presume when you say -.j; 
mediums are frauds." this is a generalisation from 
experience with these six or seven !

IxqviREB —Well, yes ; I suppose so.
Referee (to Spiritualist).—And you. sir, with i-,

many mediums have you sat 1
Spiritualist.—Very few. I am myself madiinm* 

and chiefly study my own manifestations.
Referee.—Then you. too. I presume, have g*serazsK 

from the fact that the few mediums you have met ire at 
frauds, sad from your personal knowledge that medians® 
is a genuine phenomenon, that no mediums are frauds'

Spiritualist.—Well, yes ; I suppose so.
Referee.—Here. then, is the solution of your sppirer 

difference. There is no real contrary opinion betvse 
you. for you are both speaking of two different terns— 
one of some mediums who are frauds: the other ot s:m 
mediums who are not. Therefore, if you, sir, will alter y:c 
affirmation to “Some mediums are frauds," andyoa.se. 
yours to “ Some mediums are not frauds ": you w_ see 
at once that both may be quite right, and that mere s 
no essential difference between you."

Simple as the matter seems when put thus. I do ntc 
hesitate to affirm that a practical ignorance ot the pro- 
cipie here involved has been the cause of all party ssi 
sectarian ill-feeling and narrowness. It seems to c.® 
naturally to us to suppose that r.oc only are there ret 
sides to everything, but also that there are only two sees 
to anything, which is quite a different matter And toes 
two sides we assume to be the true and the false : ssr 
we say. •• A thing is either true, or it is ta.se. Rs 
experience does not confirm this generalisation. We rmz 
truth and falsehood mixed up in the same affnuaum 
as. for instance, in those we hsve been constderm' 
Here they are side by side: “ Ail mediums are frsuus 
and “ No mediums are frauds" Of these it is c.ear tost
though it is not true to say •• All are frauds." yet it is trw 
to say “Some are frauds." Hence the amrma'ion is 
wholly false, because it contains the truth. •• Sect* insdtus* 
are frauds. And. again, it is not wholly true, because it 
contains also the false statement, “ There are no mediums 
who are not frauds.' Similarly it might be shown m»: 
the same is the case with the second affirmation. * 
mediums are frauds" The truth in it is “Some medtass 
are not frauds" The false in it is, “ There is no medics 
who is a fraud."

Now. -f we study these two affirmations we can ess;) 
se- how the opposition arises It arises, first, in a to? 
hasty generalisation from particular experiences It “ 
undoubtedly true that in any investigation, if the is® 
series of experiments ail tend in one direction without as.' 
exception, a comparatively few of such constant <’4 
periences suffice to give us a feeling of certainty about fix 
matter, and we say, “Why need we go on 1 it is qat*

THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF LOGIC.

Most people, I suppose, assume that logic as a study is a 
purely ornamental matter, of no practical value whatever 
in the domain oi actual life. I grant at once that it is 
quite possible to have studied logic, and to have drawn no 
real power whatever from the study. But where this is so 
it is the fault, not of the subject, but of the student. I 
propose in this article to endeavour to show how there 
may be a considerable amount of practical benefit derived * 1 
from this study, and, indeed, how without some logical 
faculty, either natural or acquired, it is impossible to avoid 
falling into mistakes.

I do not. for instance, think that anyone can overesti
mate the loss which the cause of progress has ( humanly 
speaking suffered from the fact thst so very few persons 
know how to contradict. The philosopher, indeed, may 
see how from this very fact progress has reen prevented 
from becoming too rapid, and has been Kept slow and sure. 
Nevertheless, from a human point of view, the ignorance 
in question is most regrettable : and I venture to assert 
that to it, and to it alone, is to be traced the bitterness of 
party and sectarian feeling, and the fact that men with a 
common interest in. and regard for, truth can yet so 
seldom agree in the pursuit of it.

Logic teaches us that there is a distinction between a 
contrary and a contradictory, and that of the two when we 
hear anything v« feel disposed to contradict. it is best 
to use the contradictory and not the contrary form 
of opposition. Thus, for instance, suppose a man. 
genuinely desirous of nadir g out the truth, sets himself
to investigate Spiritualism, and sappose that at the first he 
is so unfortunate as to sit only with the worse specimens
of public mediums, and finds case after case of manifest 
imposture. Alter a little while, and especially if he were 
not a thoroughly practical logician, he would be tempted 
to summarise his experience thus: “ Al1 * mediums are 
frauds The ardent Spiritualist would feel keenly in
dignant on hearing this statement, containing what he 
knows to be an untruth, and. if also not a practical logician, 
would be moved to meet it by the reply : ” No mediums 
are frauds.' But the first investigator, hearing this, would 
be quite sure that the assertion was false, because he would 
be quite sure that be had found some mediums who were .

andyoa.se
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gMrthM the fact* prove thia particular aide to be true.” 
jsrpse there were one hundred marble* in a bag and it 
«£■ i matter of dispute whether they were all of the aarne 
^Ar. *ad juppoee we had to draw them out one by one. 
If the tint twenty drawn were all blue, many people 
vcoid be quite satisfied in their rnindx that the whole 
fcadr*d were blue, other* would be satisfied at thirty, 
jtben *t fifty, and some would insist on examining every 
gn/V marble before they would allow themselves to be 
nr» upon the point. I am not aware that any law can be 
kii down ax to what constitutes a sufficient in vesti- 
jtson of facta upon which a conclusion may be hazed, 
grenone has his own personal equation on this matter, 
jU<i the question is often greatly complicated by 
the fact that more often than not we are not ahso- 
j*»!y unbiassed. If we start an inquiry with the 
ffal>it possible desire that a particular conclusion which 
ttsre predisposed to take up rnsy be proved, and find that 

the first few cases do tell in favour of that conclusion, 
»» are, of course, much more likely to be satisfied that 
ibst we hoped would lie proved has been proved. Telling 
gsrblss out of a bag is a sirnpJe thing. Suppose, however, 
that these marbles were each one colour on one hemisphere 
cd another on the other, and that we and the one we 
vert disputing with chanced to see, we the one side, and 
be the other. Or suppose that one of us was colour-blind, 
K that what was blue to the one looked green to the other, 
ud won; how then would the question be complicated ! 
It i» my contention here that the rules of logic are de
nted to enable us to see and avoid all these possibilities 
sf error which the headstrong and uninstructed reasoner is 
*hnc*t sure to fall into. These rules, translated into 
crixary language, would be :—

lit You muni be talking about one thing, i.e., if you 
hve looked only at the side of the marble which presents 
itself to your eye, you must bear in mind that this is not 
"the marble,” but only “ that part of the marble which I 
lee.”

2nd. Yau muni be talking about one aspect of a thing,
u., a marble to one of normal sight, and a marble to one 
who ii colour-blind (when the property of the marble in 
qu»tion i* its colour) are two aspects and not one.

3rd. You must hear in mind that a feeling that an affix- 
Mlion u wholly false may be aroused in the mind by the 
pruewet of a portion of error in the affirmation Hence it 
a better to use, not contrary but contradictory opposition, 
ie, when one asserts “All ‘A’ is ‘ B,’” and you feel a 
conviction that it is not so, it is safer to say “ Some ‘ A ” is 
act'B’" than to say “No ‘A’ is ‘ B.’’’

4th. No negative assertion can prove an affirmative 
petition, i.e., the assertion, even if admitted, that “ No 
aidiunu are frauds ” is not sufficient to prove that the 
theory which mediums hold as to the production of their 
phenomena is true. Of course, I am not saying that it is 
M true. I only assert that its truth docs not follow from 
the fact that no mediums are frauds.

5lb. No particular can prove a universal, i.e., from a 
prrwudon that some mediums arc frauds you cannot 
cwidude that all mediums are frauds : just as conversely 
from “Some mediums are not frauds ” you cannot conclude 
that no mediums are frauds.

These are, of course, only the simplest commonplaces 
d logic. I venture to think, nevertheless, that if anyone 
will be at the pains to take these few points, and think 

for himself why they are true, and upon what facts 
•nd conditions in the nature of truth they depend, he will 
tfd bitm^lf able to see clearly through many an apparently 

and obscure matter, and will be saved from that 
fv common obligation of having to tax his ingenuity 

hod argument* to support a position which is really 
•n»otmd, and never ought to have been taken up.

G.W.A.
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RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES FROM NOTES TAKEN 
AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. VIII.
Fan* run Itxcoatis or Mxz fi.

Ja.vu.iB7, 1*73.
January 1st. We met as usual. The little spirit known 

to u> aa Dickey soon made himself known by hi* peculiar 
sound. We held a conversation with him. He told u* it 
did him good to manifest in the circle. The medium taught 
him to answer question* by lifting one corner of the table, 
and bringing it down at the right letter. In thia way he 
was more coherent in hi* answers; before, the noise he made 
waa more like a squeak than a rap. After thia Imperator 

and quickly controlled the medium. He commenced 
by saying he was much pleased to find him better, both in 
health and nervous system ; consequently he should be able 
to speak with greater ease and would gladly solve any doubts. 
The conversation was directly on the then fashionable 
explanation of Psychic Force, which Imperator said was the 
wire along which they sent their message : useless by itself. 
The communications were from spirit, and the medium and 
circle furnished the material used in transmitting the 
messages. Many other questions were answered, and during 
the control Dr. 8., who was sitting opposite the medium, saw 
the same beautiful lights described m the last seance.

January 3rd. Dickey manifested very quickly, and an
swered, as the medium had taught him, by tilting the leg 
of the table; he gave his name “Richard Chatterton," also 
that he died at the age of eight, was an English child, and 
had passed away many years; he brought a match-box into 
the room from the medium’s bedroom, and then rapped out 
“Look.” When the light was lighter], 1 saw placed in front 
of me a little charm, enclosed in a toy acorn. We asked if he 
brought it, and he answered, “ ith help. ” He had retched 
it from tne medium’s bedroom in Clifton road, nearly a mile 
distant. Thu influence in the room became disturbed. The 
medium was moved about, and it took longer than usual to 
control him. We felt very cold. At last all was quiet, and we 
heard Imperator’s voice saying, “ Good evening, friends.” 
Amongst other things he said : “ We have had great trouble 
in entrancing the medium this evening, owing to the pressure 
of deterrent influences in the room; they attached them
selves to the medium this afternoon ; he is so very susceptible. ”

After some further explanation as to Psychic Force and 
its generation in the body of the medium, further questions 
were put.

“Can you explain Matt. xxiv. 24 ? ‘ Then shall false 
Christs and false prophets arise, and show great signs 
and wonders, insomuch that if it were possible they 
shall deceive the very elect.’ How are we to know that 
these present manifestations are not the very fulfilment of 
this prophecy ? ” “That passage refers to the time of the 
first century, when the disciples were expecting the return 
of Christ, and were constantly deceived by false prophets, 
professing to be the Christ.’’ “Was Swedenborg a great 
medium?’’ “He was a seer.” “Are his books true?" 
“Part of them, but not all." “Is it true that no man as 
yet has entered Heaven but Jesus Christ ?” “Jesus has 
penetrated further than any other man.” “Does Christ 
really come and receive His dying saints ? ‘ 1 will come 
again and receive you unto Myself.’” “Not that He will 
come again personally, but God sends His spirits to receive 
the departing spirits of His people.” “Will our Saviour 
return to earth ?” “No.” “Will there be a Millennium ?”
“A poet’s drearn. My present work is the care of this 
medium; when that is accomplished I shall return to rest." 
“Shall we all work when we leave the world ?” “All."

January 4th. Sat in subdued light. Dickey came soon ; 
rapped on the table, medium’s chair, and my footstool ; 
answered many questions aud verified what lie had told 
us before. Said he was born in Lincolnshire, and had 
left the earth fifty years. In thu lig ht we watched thu 
table tilt and dance up ami down without contact of hands. 
It moved towards each of the sitters with the greatest ease. 
The medium soon became quiet, and in thu light I was able 
to watch the process of the control. Several times he passed 
his own hands unconsciously across his brow, apparently 
mugnetising himself. He then folded his arms, sighud many 
times, making a peculiar movement of thu mouth, trying to
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speak without (hit power. After doing so sovnrnl times tho 
voice camo clear and distinct, and w<> know tho control was 
established. In n gentle, digniliod voice Imps rotor saluted uh.

Dr.S. thou hold a conversation with Imperator, and among 
other questions asked, ‘‘Arc wo light in attaching tlm same 
importance to tho Cross tlm Romish Church linn in all egos 
done ?" “ Yoh, as ii symbol of tlm highest solf-abnegation,and 
greatesl love to man tlm world haH over known." “In what 
way did you moan hint night (lint tlm Romish Church Imd 
tlm truer faith ?" “I meant that tlm faith in tlm Divine 
and Hii|H>rnaturnl had never loft tlmm; that they had 
itlwayH hold tlm gloriotiH boliof in tlm ministry of nngols, mid 
thin had enabled tlm angtdH to minister to tlmm ; and many 
of the inirnclitH of thoir Church wore trim. Lullmr mid 
Cnlvin did thoir bust to remove from man all communion 
with tlm spirit world. Tho state of tlm Rominh Church in 
deplorable now, but oim germ of truth, * Communion of 
Saints,' it still possuRBOH." “Did you belong to that 
Church ?” “I lived before Rome was." “Will you give iih 
your name '' " “I am most willing to answer any quustions, 
but at present I would ratlmr withhold tlm muim I Imre 
when on tlm earth. Tho Kominli Church Ima had its day. A 
time was whon it contained everything that waa grand in 
religion, literature, arts, and almonry. Cod ruvoalH Him
self to persons an tlmy are able to boar it. Tlm religion of 
thu future will bo tho ‘ Religion of Intellectuality."’ “In 
thorn a Spirit of Evil on a level with tlm Almighty Spirit ol 
Good?" “No, no. There are evil spirits; there are evil 
spirits ; you miiHt judge by what you neo around you. Tlm 
world of spirits is peopled from your world, mid iih good 
mid evil (moplo are hole mixed, ho it is in tlm world of 
spirits.” “Will they eventually all bocoino good ?” “Yes; 
in ages to come, Home in millions of agoH; but what in 
time?" “Are wo transgressing any Ihwh of tlm Almighty 
in putting ournelvoH in communion with tlm spirit world ? " 
“You are tlm favoured recipients of anew revelation. Ah 
auro iih Zacharias saw a vision of angclH in tlm Temple, ho 
surely have I been Hunt by tlm Almighty to yon. Wo have 
long been forming thin circle, and are pleiiHod tlm ronultH are 
so good. You miiHt in future make arrangements to ait at 
regular intorvalH, iih you can bunt arrange with tlm medium. 
He haH his work in life to do, and it is hard work. Wu are 
often interrupted by very Hlight thingH; a movement, oven a 
word, will HoinutimuH retard manifoHtatioiiH. I require groat 
passivity. Keep both mind and body quiet." “There Iiiih 
boon much discusHion of late with regard to tlm force iihuiI 
in thcKe manifestations.” “Tho force the medium gives out 
from his body wo iiho for thu physical mmiifuHtations. 
For thu higher manifestations wu magrmtiso thu brain of tlm 
medium, and use Ids organ of Hpouch to Hpuak thus to you. 
Good evening, friends. God IiIuhh you."

Sunday, 5th. We met as usual, but from Homo causo 
unknown thu conditions wore disturbed, and Imporator had 
much difficulty in controlling. Tlm voico wiih weak, lie 
said tlm condition of tho medium wiih not good ; ho could 
scarcely speak through him. It might arise from our having 
sat soon after a meal, but tlm power was not strong enough 
for much to bo done. Wo asked how evil first came into tho 
world. Imperator said ho could not then toll us. “Man is 
liable to do wrong, wrong being tho violation of law. Evil 
ia not alwayu ovi) as wo understand it. Soirmtimus it is good, 
not in itself, but in its rcsultH. Your knowledge is on a low 
plane. In judging of tlm secrets of thu Almighty you must 
al ways make allowance for your own ignorance. What you 
call evil comes often from man’s own nature; it will never 
cease, cannot cease, in tlm constitution of thingH. In thin 
world never: will diminish to an infinitesimal point, but 
never die out.’’ “Is tho story of tlm Kall an allegory?" 
“ Yes. Tlm control is too weak to enable mo to answer 
longer. I will not keep it, or it may do harm to tlm 
medium. Good-night."

Monday, 13th. Our circle renewed its meetings after a 
week's separation. Very soon raps camo on tlm table, 
medium's chair, and bookcase. Thu table was raised quite 
two foot from tho ground four different times, ami moved 
backwards ami forwards. Presently Imporator’s thuds wore 
heard on tlm table, and I folt tlm medium was becoming 
entranced. They had slightly removed him from tlm table 
sideways. Koon Imporator’s voico was hoard Haying, “Good 
evening, friends. Wo are very glad to meet you again. You 
may have a little light, away from tlm medium’s eyes." On 
saying “Dr. 8. is deaf, and cannot hour well,” he replied that 

h<» might go as near as Im liked to tlm medium. After 
had moved, tho medium paused his hand hovoi'uI limns ,,H| 
his head, ai> if iimHiimrising Dr. 8. Impcrator's presence |lt. 
alwnys a most solemnising client on tlm circle, and wo lw,| ||( 
tlm presence of u groat and very good spuit liiqx.im,,, 
tlmn said, "Have you any qtmstioiiH to ask ?” Dr. H. 
"Doyon know tlm position in which wu are now |da>x«f 
through tlm late dismission in tlm ‘ Timos ' ?" “ Yes.” “Wlm 
tlmn, in oiir present attitude?" “Just what it wan hul.,,, 
tlm dismiHsion. I will explain it thus to you. Il 
thousand persons told you that tlm sun did not rise hi 
morning, yon would not Imliovo tlmm ; ho if nil tho loartv-f 
and scientific societies wore to toll you that what you Im, 
seen (hucIi as tho table moving to-night) you had not n.-,^ 
it would make no difference in your boliof, though «>!<>, 
movements are opposed to all known laws of matter >i,| 
nature." “Wore tlm phenomena of tho middle ages uirml*, 
to tho present movement ?" “Many of tlmm wore so, 
were trim. Others wore false. It is over so, truth iuH 
falsehood mixed together. Tlm ladder between Heaven at„| 
mirth him always boon, but man's unbelief has cut him off 
from tlm ministry of angels. God influences man thmu^ 
tlm agency of spirits, and people who load thoughtful, in,, 
worldly livoH are more open to thoir iidluoncu. Tli<«> 
manifestations are given to those who uro prepared and hIAi 
to accept tlmm. Man in never without God's influence; 
every good deed you do comes from Him. All inspiratuxi 
Hows from Him whether in literature, poetry, or thu art*; 
it flows from Him and on through tho channels of time, hvk 
again to bo absorbed into His love." “Are you the *>>rvut 
of God among servants ? ” “Yoh; ami it is accounted in 
light mutter among iih to Im His servant, and appointed V, 
do His work. I am tho servant of God, Hunt to minister V. 
this medium. After my ministry with him is over I go wliwt 
I can never again personally return to earth, ami shall only 
bo able to influence through other spirits." “Ih St. Paul 
right in saying ‘ There is a spiritual body ’ ?” “Quito right 
St. l’aul had more advantages of knowing tlmso thingH than 
moHt nmn. Yus; there is a spiritual body now. Your out- 
ward body that you think you recognise goes off in atous, 
al way h changing. Your spiritual body is with you alwsyi' 
“Our natural bodies, will they rise again ?” “No; you will 
bo far beyond that.” “What should bo our rule of life?' 
“Your conscience, which every man poBHussos. To some God 
gives gruat light and opportunities, tlmy have greater ruspon- 
Hibilitius. You must ouch ask God to guide you ; if you tnul 
to yoursolvus you will fall, fall, full," said in a imlvinu, 
imprusHivo voice; “Gc<l never yet loft a man who cried to 
Him for light without guidance, never, never, never.” Tliii 
was also said in a solemn, wrapt manner. After thia thu 
medium gave a violent start. Dr. 8., thinking ho wu 
coming to himself, put out tho light. Wo thun returned to 
our places, and Imporator asked why tho light hud been 
extinguished. On saying wo thought Im was leaving tlie 
medium, ho answered, “No; but some strange influence caiiw 
b'.ihind, perhaps trying to gut in. Wo never allow any 
other to control him ; wo always stand by to prevent such.
1 will alwnys toll you wlmn to put out tlm light.” Ho then 
withdrew from tlm medium, ami rapped fur good-night on 
tho tuldo. Tho medium gradually camo to himself, not 
knowing anything that occurred during tlm control. 
During tlm ubovo con vernation Imporator’s voico had been 
most impressive. At ono time tlm medium Hat with his uno 
out-stretched, pointing his hand. Imperator always spoiib 
as ono acciiHtoinod to command, though voryguiitly, and wme 
times with tlm grcatoHt sweetness.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Wo bog to remind tlmso HiibscriborH to "Light" aid 
tho Loudon Bpiritmdint Alliance who have not already 
renewed tlmir subscriptions for IW)2, that tlmy hIioiiIiI 
forward remittances at unco to Mr. B. D. Goufhey, 2, 
Duku-stroot, Adelphi, W.C,

Tils 8f,nhf. <>v Failuiie.—Humanity, as far an individual 
experience goes, must at all times bo familiar with that 
suiiho of failure which, far moro than achievement, convuyi 
trim instruction as to tho nature and limits of human 
volition; tho mournful declaration that “tlm things that I 
would I do not " is tlm experience of nmn and womon ol 
every ago.— .Julia W eimikwoou.
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moT/WM™ in man and in humane
SOCIETY."*

I . js ftn nmbitious book. The author says in his in-
> cdon that he lias reached “ the summit height and 

ground of a rofoareh and study which has occupied 
*tin'uously nioro than forty years of adult life”: and 
<*ntlhe adds, “I proffer to mankind the long-sought, 
'^rfound solution of tho mystery and moaning and 
** |l0( its existence.” The solution seems to us rather to 

, J to tho mystery ; although tho author sometimes appears 
gjhave grasped the key in his hand, and to have mounted 

the corner-stone of what he designates as tho “New- 
Theology, God incarnate, tho Word made flesh.” 

, 0is purpose is
To open a clear pasaage-way into tho avonuus of know- 

,u-e, by which nil mon of humane voracity and goodwill 
know God—it in tho hope of tho prosont voyager to in

flate his fellow mon to tho rediscovory of God.
Religion, Civilisation, tho vory breath of mankind by 

\&h it maintains communion with nature and preserves 
consciousness of its existence, aro drawing on, obviously, 

loeotire change or full catastrophe. . . . The oducatod and
Venturous intellect of tho timo is drifting out beyond tho 
ptiUrs of Hercules, tho outposts of its heroditary cultures, 

i sea of harshly material or mystical conjecturo.
The cry is for light:—
1 do but modestly and revorontly strive to opon tho 

iKil-loBt, but new-found avenues to tho light that is in 
»wy man: tho true Light, which lightoth every man that 

f with into tho world.

.Ind again as to his purposo :—
1 seek to demonstrate that there is a divine-natural or 

iwkmptive evolution, by moans of which man . . . may
ainnee into a higher mode of respiration, which has two 
aquivalences. By tho first, which is divine-natural, tho 
bnth of tho Divino Logos may flow forth, throuyh hi* respi- 
Mlw/ organ*, by gradual transformations in organism, to 
aitiate organic conditions in which thoso respirations shall 
he consciously realised, according to its function, in each 
tpnofthe frame. . . . Second, that as a result of this

(•equivalence of rospiration may be realised, in which God, 
bulking forth throuyh the solar luminary, and through the 

Mural-divine currents, wIiobo modium is in tho soZ«r ray*, 
lay inbreathe into the human organism throuyh it* pluvial 
Mr, thus entering man through his general outness ; pro
wling thence to interpenetrate the framo, wedding the 
brtaths into a third and complex respiration, which holds in 
it the promise and the potonco of psychophysical transforma
tion, renaissance, and transposition to the organic lines of 
Ik eternal life.

This quotation from our author fitly represents, briefly, 
tkpith of the book. It takes up, with unmistakable liking 

far, and leaning towards, the ancient fire-worshippers who 
tasted the sun, through which throbs the breath of God. 
Tkn: is a curious confusion, as our old divines would have 

! aid, bet ween Nature and Grace; and respiration, as he 
admits, becomes fearfully complex.

When he approaches the Divine-natural man, Jesus 
of Nazareth, he has much that is really good to say; but 
itireiiiH to us to be confused and ultimately contorted by 
forcing in what is known to a few as inner-breathing.

The book is conveniently divided off into paragraphs. 
Al par. 131 we read :—

It ii Jesus the Christ who fills up tho inmost of our 
tattlnuw; a« nature fills up our natural structure from 

' without to the exclusion of vacuum, bo Jesus tho Christ fills 
realnoss from within to tho exclusion of vacuum. . . .

Vedncovor tho Word that was made flesh for tho fleshly 
^uoititi of man, and Ho breathes into us, and wo rocoivo 
Ik* ||i,|y Ghost. Thus wo receive tho Son in tho Father, 

tliUB tho Father through tho Son. . . - We
haw nature beciiuso wo breathed into nature; now wo

• , ‘“OoI'k I Wrath in Man and in Humane Society.” By Thomas 
■J*** Crown 8vo., with portrait, 3s. 0<l. (E. W. Alien, 4,

M«ia lanr, K.Cj

know God in Christ because tho actual process of our 
respiration is carried on by moans of tho interplay in 
our breathing of tho respiratory organisation of Christ 
in God.................................. Tn tho entrance of God by tho
respiratiw. channel* into tho natural degree of man—his 
fleshly lifo, thought, an<l passion—the respiration encounters 
an insuperable series of obstacles to its advance beyond tho 
primary norve-contros of tho frame. . . . But, admit
ting tho genuineness of experiences in respiration, tho mind 
opons upon a logical path from tho Divine Christ, indwelling, 
inbreathing, to the solution of tho immense problems relating 
to Jesus, tho man of history.

But we do not admit all the experiences relating to 
breath redeeming the flesh through our respirativo 
channels nor that the Word was made flesh primarily for 
the fleshly necessities of man. One more quotation must 
suflice to indicate as we wish to do from tho author’s own 
words fairly, the trend of this fantastic book, par. 144 :—

In tho recovery of respiration, Deity is ro-discovorod ; and 
doad religion, that science thought to have boon buried, 
emerges through the mental sepulchres re-apparelled. . . .
For as tho human system begins to regain the activities of tho 
suppressed senses, and tho rhythm of the pluvial chord*, and as 
the divine-natural rospiration moving on through nerve- 
centre to organic quickening and harmonisation finally grasps 
to tho full control of tho *emi-lunar yanylion, that breathing 
form calls forth tho response of tho objective-subjective 
complement of respiration : the sun breathe* into man.

All italics are ours. Summing up our impressions 
after a careful reading of the book, we say that if the scat 
of religious intelligence and spiritual life is to be trans
ferred from tho head to the diaphragm, and the appeal is to 
the solar plexus rather than to the brain, and if wo are to 
rely upon muscular or nerve feelings rather than upon the 
intelligence and our affections, Mr. Harris may be a true 
teacher and indicate a new departure in search of spiritual 
life. We had rather not follow him—much as we value 
somo of his remarks and criticisms which revolvo around 
Christology: but, from sitting too long to contemplate his 
plexial emotions, he has entered too far into the region of 
fantasy : and “ that way madness lies.” Vega.

WHAT IS PROOF?

When wo wish to bring another person to any opinion wo 
adduce “arguments.” Thoso arguments are of two kinds— 
either direct evidence of the thing affirmed, or thoughts 
which make it difficult for any other opinion to bo hold. 
Now, direct evidence alono cannot amount to proof unless it 
bo also shown that no other explanation of the appoarance is 
possihlo. Until tested in this way any opinion is plausiblo 
or probable only, novor proved. To hold it proved would 
bo to place ourselves at tho mercy of our impressions, and 
debar ourselves from supplying what might bo wanting in 
them. Proof depends upon tho testing of our thought in 
every direction, and, finding that, of all ways possihlo to bo 
supposed, the one allirmed alone is possible to be hold. 
When, then, in argument wo soek to inako another’s opinion 
agree with our own, what do wo do ? Wo bring to his mind 
thoughts, ideas, facts which oppose his former thought: wo 
do the vory same thing that wo do when wo seek to direct 
tho motion of a moving body; wo apply resistances to its 
motion in all directions but that which wo dosiro. So wo 
apply “resistances’’ to thought; that is, wo adduco opposing 
thoughts. Wo cannot think against another thought without 
having to overcome tho resistance of the thought; and amid 
conflicting thoughts that one prevails to which thoro is least 
opposed. . . . This, then, is what wo moan by proof •
tho term simply expresses tho fact that thought takes tho 
direction of least opposing thought; that is, of least resist
ance. Thought takes tho direction of least resistance; and to 
our conscionsnoBS of this fact in particular instar.cos wo give 
tho name of proof.—Hinton.—“Art of Thinking."

As far as it has been given mo to trace tho development 
of tlm life of tho world, I have found there only tho mani
festation of this one principle of mutual help; and universal 
history is nothing more than tho gradual growth und slow 
development of this unique principle of concord and good 
fellowship among all human beings.—Tolstoi.
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BLAVATSKYISM WITHOUT THE BLAVATSKY.

A lutler from "J. C. S." appeared in " Light" of March 
5lh, in iiuaiier to my article, "Spiritualism without Spirits." 
I have road it with considerable interest. I think it. a valuable 
contribution to wlmt we uniat cull " Noo-Bbivatskyism."

My article referred to quite a different subject. A dull 
spirit and a bright spirit seem Hoiiiotlmos to lie dwelling in 
the aauiii body ; mi l Spiritualists aver that their coniiuetion 
i* ouly temporary, whilst the Psychical ItoBoiirchorH pro- 
lion co It to be permanent. Incidentally I assorted wlml I 
believe is quite true, that they got their ideas in tho first 
inatanco through Madame Blavatsky. It is thia reloronco 
that has brought ".I, t'. S." into the field.

He takes exception to my exposition of tho main 
doctrine of early Blavatsky ism. Theosophy, ho tolls us, 
merely preaches “a distinction between w lint is generally 
called soul and spirit, between wluit Thonsophists of the 
present day call personality and individuality, what the 
Theosophiats of the Middle Ages called anima bruta and 
snisia di cilia : what Aristotle called I'syehi and nous."

He is much moved by my **astounding ” sontonces about 
Schneider. “Why in tlm name of the most elementary 
reason," he remarks, "should that polluted and degraded 
personality be supposed on any theory to attain to, two 
seconds after death, n moral state far more lofty and pure 
than that of St. John or Swedenborg, or General Gordon ? 
That would l>e a most immoral doctrine, but no ono has ever 
enunciated it except ‘ Alif.' " Now this produces a bit of a 
complication. “J. C. S." is much moved by my astounding 
sentences aoout Schneider, and 1 am rather moved by his. 
Can the great doctrine of “Shells" havo so completely passed 
away from the Theosophic inner circle 'r That doctrine was 
explicit enough. It was proclaimed that at death all mortals 
(not excepting Schneider) go off at once to Devachan, 
“becoming entirely separated from all their grosser principles 
by the dissolution of the body.” (“Esoteric Buddhism," 
p. 81. ) These grosser principles are at once formed into a 
second being. 1 give “J. C. S."the opportunity of calling it 
a “person " or an “individual," as he thinks that I have 
confusion of thought on the subject.

This second being has ouly a "soiublance of consciousness ” 
(Esoteric Buddhism," p. 92); although he can “deliver trance 
orations of no contemptible kind " (p. 99). “J. C. S.”
will see now how it is that Schneider, two seconds after the 
Vienna executioner has done his work, will attain a moral 
state far more lofty than that of St. John or Swedenborg, 
or General Gordon; fur if all evil is eliminated be will be 
absolute perfection “J. C. S." enunciates, it is true, a 
funnv Theosophical theorv. He savs that Schneider is “all 
Ud." What about his anima divina ? What about Psyche 
■nd .* Is Schneider a " person " and not an
“individual." or an “individual ” ami not a "person ” ?

That Madame Blavatsky in propounding her theory 
desired that the partition of good and bad qualities should 
be inexorably rigid is proved by the conditio-s that this 
theory was designed to meet, in her biography, as written 
by Mr. Sinnett, there is great vagueness about the ten years, 
1848-58. In "Light," August 9th, 1884, she Bays that she 
was "mere than seven years " in Tibet. In “Light," July 
20th. 1889. the Countess Wachtineister announces that 
Madame Blavatsky had "repeated to her again and again 
that she was only three years in Tibet." Mr. Sinnett tells 
ns that she entered that country in 1856, being smuggled in 
by a solitary Shaman. Between India and Tibet is the 
most formidable mountain wall in the world, one hundred 
miles of glacier and boulder and mountain. To traverse this 
without a caravan of yaks and camels and tents and food 
would be difficult certainly ; but to come back in the 
middle of winter with the passes (every one of which is 
double the height of Mont Blanc) all choked with snow 
would be a physical impossibility. Yet this feat must havo 
been accomplished by the Russian lady, as it is announced 
that she returned to India in March. 1857.

In 1858 she joined her sister an.l exhibited many of the 
phenomena of the seance room It is plain. I think, that she 
must have been for somo time a professional medium. In 
1871 came the crisis m Cairo. Madamo Coulomb, who 
witnessed it. and Madame Blavatsky give practically the 
same account of it There was a seance, and the first lady 
“saw a furious crowd cursing Madame Blavatsky, and ready 
to knock her down," because the torn-down cabinet had dis-

cIohoiI a pierced coiling and dummy hands. Mada^ 
Blavatsky also admits “ bogus manifestations " and “shanitf,, 
cheating," and she announces that a Grook nearly shot he, 
She lays all tlm blame on “old Sobiro,” a Eroncliwom^ 
Why, limn, did tho Grook try to shoot Madamo Blavatsky. 
Thu Russian lady then wont to America; and although uh, 
Imd already learnt from Root Lloomi that only “Shell*’ 
could appear nt soancus, she plunged into Spirituality 
oneo more with tho “Eddy boys.” At those soances, f,,r. 
gutting all about Root lloomi, she recognised her 
father, mid also tho bticklu of his modal of honour that 
brought to Imr straight from his coffin. The “Eddy boyr 
have since confessed that they wore pure cheats. Tin, 
suggests much. At least, it shows that Tibet mi l its teach, 
ings wui’u pure myths. Madamo Blavatsky was ce|(|. 
shouldered by tho American Spiritualists. Rumours of th^ 
Cairo incident had followed her, anil folks argued that if tL. 
pi' rood ceiling was in the apartments of Madamo Blavatsky 
it was difficult to suo how “old Sobiru ” alone was guilty 
This explains how tho groat doctrine of “Shells” camo int, 
being. Madamo Blavatsky in her anger was girding at tin 
Spiritualists. She copied down passages from Eliphas L>:vi 
almost verbatim. “Nothing,” says this writer, “can entt-r 
Heaven but that which comes from Heaven.” At death < 
“ Ca liters aerien ” remains behind, which alone can go to tin 
seances of the Spiritists. What a “ Cailaere aerien" is || 
don’t quite know. Madame Blavatsky's translation is u 
good a ono as any. “Certain reli<[uue of deceased humat 
beings,”“mere Eidolons of the real spirit.” The French 
author calls them also “Shells” mid “ Elementaries," ami 
so does the Russian lady. The doctrine was evidently» 
hasty fancy of the eccentric abbe, for it completely contra, 
diets a previous theory enunciated by him. He held that 
men's souls for millions of years would wander about from 
sun to planet and from planet to sun. Madame Blavatsky, 
who did not mind contradictions, copied down this theory 
also. According to the first theory Schneider will obtain 
absolute perfection two seconds after his execution. Accord- 
ing to the second St. Paul will be millions of years obtain
ing the same spiritual advantage. Alif. '

A REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE.

Among the stories of extraordinary coincidences, not the 
least curious is the history of a letter for the accuracy oi 
which the London correspondent of the “Leeds Mercury' 
says he can vouch. A short time ago a lady in London 
wished to write to a friend in America, whoso address she 
did not know. The only means she had of procuring the 
address was to write to a mutual friend, who also lived io. 
America. This she accordingly did, and the letter was duly 
despatched. The ship which carried the letter was wrecked, 
and the mails for a time lost. They were eventually 
recovered and brought back to England, the letters, no« 
much damaged by sea water, being returned through th 
Dead Letter Office to the sanders. The letter in question 
was sent back to the lady, who naturally examined it 
minutely. To her surprise, she found that another letter 
had become closely stuck to it. Holding up the twofold 
missive to the light, she deciphered the address on the oN 
which was stuck to her own. It was a letter addressed to 
the friend to whom she had wished to write, and to discore1 
whose whereabouts her own letter had been despatched 
Her letter thus literally brought back its own answer.—“St. 
James’s Gazette."

A Strange Presentiment.—At the mess table ou board 
one of her Majesty’s ships, lying off Portsmouth, recently, 
a lieutenant suddenly laid down his knife and fork, pushed 
away his plate, and turned extremely pale. Covering hi* 
face with his bauds he retired from tho room. The pre?1' 
dent then sent one of the young men to inquire what . 
the matter. On being pressed, he confessed that he had | 
been seized by an irresistible impression that a brother hi' 
had then iu India was dead. “He died,” said ho, “on th*I 
12th of August, at six o'clock ; I am perfectly sure of it- . 
No argument could overthrow this conviction, which in du* I 
course of post was verified to the letter. The young im*11 
had died at Cawnpore at the precise period mentioned-” | 
“West Sussex Gazette," March 10th, 1892.

New Ideas.—The orb just visible above tho horizon lix'i»-‘ I 
larger than in its midday career, and all now ideas a'* I 
expanded in an atmosphere of intellectual dawn.—Ji*-1' I 
Wedgewood. .
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*/ f-r^nhni tiers that „„„z .Ijsetission. |

" Edina’s ’’ Messages.
Sir,—The lines quoted by “Edina”—

\v* ir ’** <'osc’’l' I love to rido

* No.—Eo. "Light.”

nith the silent bush-boy alone by my side," etc., 

written by Thomas Pringle, who is sometimes called 
•‘The African Poet." The}’ would certainly bo known to Dr. 
Dvingstono, and 1 have no doubt lm meant to imply that ho 
likisl them, not that ho was tlm author. “Karoo" is the 
p«me given to the “veldt," or wide, uncultivated lands at 
the Cape. VV. Glanvii.le.

Sir,—The poetry quoted by “Edina" in this week’s 
“Light ” ss given by Dr. Livingstone is merely a somewhat 
mangled version of Thomas Pringle’s poei." called, 1 think, 
■•African Sketches." 1 have not tlm book at hand, so only 
qwak from memory. The “guabra,” “inarlibut,” and 
“gnnshok " are in the original poem “gungga,” “hartebeost,” 
and "springbok.” “Orabi ’’ I cannot explain without tlm 
book. The “brown Kerro" is simply tlm great Karroo, a 
desert region on the borders of Namagna Land, where 
Pringle lived for some time, but as far as 1 know Living- 
stone never went near. 1 do n t mean for a moment to 
impute bad faith to Edina or his daughter, but in my own 
experience I have met with several instances of personation, 
anti this so ms to me to be one of them.

H. Speer.

Astrology : The Signification of Uranus.
Sir,—At 3.47 a m. on the 28th ult. there was a new 

moon, the planet Uranus being exactly (to a degree) on the 
meridian of London. The planetary positions at tlm minute 
of new moon are held in astrology to denote tlm character 
of events during the lunation (month) then beginning. 1 
have often called attention in your columns to the—in my 
opinion—sufficiently verified character of Uranus, ns signi
fying sudden, strange, or unexpected events—catastrophes 
in general. As soon as I observed the position of this 
planet on our London meridian at the new moon 1 thought 
it might probably be connected in some way with the then 
impending County Council election. But as regards tlm 
judgment to be formed, there was just that ambiguity of signi
fication in which the astral oracle so often resembles the 
Delphic. The meridian denotes the Government, or ruling 
power, and Uranus here threatened such a power. But 
which? On the one hand the “Progressives ” were already 
in a majority on the Council ; on the other hand, the ruling 
power in the State bolonged to the party opposed to them. 
Looking at the colour of the Parliamentary representation 
of London, and at the results of the recent School Board 
elections, I was convinced that the “ Progressives ’’ would bo 
defeated, and as there would have been nothing unexpected 
in that event—the public generally, I believe, anticipating it 
-I was puzzled. I tl ink it will be admitted that in what has 
been called the “political blizzard ’’ of Saturday week the 
reputation of Uranus has beon well maintained.

Jlarcli 13th, 1892.____________________  C. C. M.

Mesmeric Telepathy—or What?
Sir,—1 should be pleased if through the mediumship of 

"Light ” 1 may be able to trace the following incident. My 
notes being lost and my memory of no service, perhaps some 
of the readers of this journal will help mo to find what I 
want, viz.

1. A lady and her husband came over from Now York 
several years ago—about 1876-7 I think—in the Guion ss. 
“Nevada.” This vessel was wrecked on the Cunnaberg or 
Cunnabeg rock in the Irish Channel, near the Irish coast. 
All the passengers were saved, but ail thoy had was lost. 
This lady I afterwards nmt, and discovered that sho was an 
excellent clairvoyants. Hur husband used to mesmerise lmr, 
and she gave in Liverpool some remarkable indications of 
her powers. Being friendless and penniless, I gave them an 
introduction to Mr. Harrison, the editor of the “Spiritual
ist. In London they, or rather tlm lady, gave private 
seances mainly, I believe by the kindly and courteous 
assistance of Mr. Harrison. Their names 1 forget, but the 

owing incident may help to ascertain it. At one of tlmir 

seanceH —whether with friends or at tlmir own apartments 1 do 
not know—it was suggested to tlm lady, while in the mes
meric state, that sho should proceed, in spirit, to a curtain 
house whose inmates she had been d >scri!>ing, ami touch one 
of thorn. This she did ; the sensitive Hitting in her body in 
one house, and while conversing with those about bur, at the 
same time touching (with what ?) a person residing in lmr 
body in another house. Tlm correct details of this seance are 
to he found in tlm “Spiritualist." But where ? Perhaps 
Home kind friend will help me to find it. Telepathy is 
ci edited with a good deal nowadays; can it explain this 
incident, tlm spirit being in one place, and yet capable at 
tlm same time not only of impressing, but actually touching 
another person residing in another place ? The touch 
was not a subjective ono, but was made actually palpable to 
tlm sense of feeling of tlm person touched.

Tlm next incident is a report I made about the same 
time to Professor Barrett with reference to curtain clair
voyant experiences which I had with a clairvoyant in Accring
ton. Professor Barrett communicated this with other 
matters to “Light" somewhere about 1883 or 1881. I hope 
some one with a better memory and tlm files of tlm papers will 
help me to trace these, as they are of public interest.

Greta Bank, Crossbill, Glasgow. James Coates.
March 7th, 1892.

Simplicity of Life.
Sin,—It Booms to have boon generally considered a groat 

lapse for Laurence Oliphant to have engaged in those manual 
occupations imposed upon him by Mr. Harris, and I think 
you havo yourself deplored that his wife should have degraded 
herself by washing clothes.*  Well, for my part, I s >e 
nothing degrading in such sort of manual, or menial work, 
and I should have no worse opinion of the Queen if she 
washed lmr own clothes, or of the Prince of Wales if he 
blacked his own boots. I was reared in the Old Country as a 
gentleman, yot, living the life of a hermit out here, I have 
for over a quarter of a century done nearly uveiy 
mortal thing for myself. I have been a hewer of wood and 
drawer of water, done all my own household work, cooking, 
baking bread, clearing up, washing, darned my own socks, 
mended my own clothes, been my own gardener, bushmar, 
horsjbreaker, groom or ostler and boots. Yet with all this, 
1 think 1 have managed to keep myself tolerably well abrea t 
with the thought of the age, though not quite as well as if 
I had lived in London during the time. 1 have also for 
about thirty years been a constant contributor to the local 
newspapers. I hear that the farm labourers—the young 
men at home—are deserting the country and flocking into the 
towns, to such an extent that the farmers are much incon
venienced, and have to employ mere boys Now, why should 
not young mon of the middle class at home go for a while into 
the country, and take a turn at the plough or harvest work ? 
1 suppose such work would be thought dreadfully demean
ing. Stuff! “ When Adam delved and Eve span, who 
was then tlm gentleman ? ’’ By such rural work young men 
might lay a foundation of good health, which would be of 
great value to them in the battle of life. L think it would 
be well if there was more simplicity of life and less 
exclusiveness; people and their hired domestic servants 
lived on more equal terms, and all menial work was not, to 
the extent it is at present, thrust on to the shoulders of a 
class. However, though our social state cannot bo changed 
all at once, 1 have little doubt it will bo in time; that thoie 
will be much elevation of tho at present lower classes, and 
that our social relationship with each other will be very 
different from that which it is at present. Education will 
probably work wonders.

Otago, New Zealand. Colonus.

Free-Will and Determinism.
Silt,—“Thoughts of a Human Automaton,” by Henry 

Blanchamp, in tlm “ Fortnightly Review ” for Marell, will 
have a disagreeable flavour for many' who will read it to tlm 
end. Tho views are not new. but tlm plain, blank material
ism, also called Determinism, of tlm modern philosopher is 
vigorously set forth for our satisfaction. This doctrine, 
which denies free-will altogether in any’ form, is once more 
fastened on to tlm Darwinian theory of evolution. It is to 
bo tlm true and only substitute for ethics and religion, and
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is to be taught in our schools; it will foster and develop all 
thu virtuua. A fuw extracts will mutiiee

Free will is a myth invented by 
emotions, not Ina ruMMon. It it was 
rational being to <iu«**tion thia fact, 
Darwin must have act Jun doubts at rent

Thanks to thu mistaken policy of the Church, and thunk* 
to thu dissuinination of French ideas ami of popular Nciuntifie 
mannala and lectures, thu materialistic school of thought is 
every day strengthening its hold upon thu common-sunftc of 
conservative Britain (|». 301).

Thu law of heredity conclusively demonatrates that free 
will and freedom of action stand in the category of living 
imaginings (p. 3H7).

Religion as a superfluity should 
educational institution*. I 
erwd of scientific philosophy—Determinism. The primary 
principle of LMerminism, namely, that a human Udng is an 
automaton, and therefore not responsible for his thoughts or 
his acts, taken t jguther with its corollaries, more than 
suffices fur every intellectual need hitherto provided for by 
religion. . . . Thu Dutcrminist is never harrussud by
doabu—the Rock of Agee is fragile compared with the 
adamantine foundation of his creed (p. 400).

It is difficult to s»/u thu purpose of such an article at this 
time, unless it is to raise a strong protest against its teach
ing and to elicit an argument on the other side. It is to 
i*e hoped that energy will not be spent on ths refutation. 
The art i cle 
knowledge: 
new science 
isLs in their 
their most elementary farts that any impression can be made 
ut»?n the Determinisms’ do-trine of Denial.

March 8th, 1802

in illiibtratinri :— 
inati to satisfy liis 

once possible lor a 
thu dmeuveriuM of 
(p. 390).

* I be excluded fr<*in all 
ltd plrtCo will be supplied by the

carries its own antidote for those who have 
it can onlv servu to auiuse such as dabble in the 
of the “ Cnknowable *; it will confirm Spiritual
belief that it is only by perpetual iteration of

M. A. I.

A C'-LTroai Incident In the Life of Spurgeon Ver! fled.
Sib.—The following appeared in the ^Christian Herald * 

foe February lltb :—
The Bcllftnch and Oral Ring.—Mr. Arthur JIawf Seven 

Hoose. Irvnbridze, Salop, writes: -Some of the incisenu in 
Mr Spargwc's fife savoured of the miraculous. Parting one 
day fr.m his invaiij wife, on the usual round of visits to 
meoberv of his congregation, he asked if she could suggest 
anything which could relieve the monotony of her sufferings. 
With apoi*<i«s fur the singularity of the idea, she replied 
that the had a facer for the persuasion of a piping bullfinch 
a&d an opal ring, objecta which the worthy minister would 
n.t have felt ;osti6ud in buying. Having concluded a 
n>.t to a family who were about to emigrate, he was 
recaJt-: to hear that the lady had a piping bullfineh which

<xuli m:t take with her. and requested permission to 
:t to Mrs Spurgecn. his return home, a member
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SOCIETY WORK.
[ Oorrftyondtitt* wko rtml u* notice of tkr. work of tki v

tkr y flTC iUMor.Ull* d U)d.t oktujr. by invttiM(l fi.il dutmr.Ufj ,, * >,
and by Ufyn ndt^J tkeir wjufHurrt to tkeir coiMttu nwl.i,* 
Unt ion l/t tkrtf r» yuirf nv.nl a often r.oinirthi u* to **)".!. /J 
button*. No notice rnrrh t.d. biter tkan Un, tint po*t on %1 
•are o/ udiniinou. |

Stkateoiip Society of Shehcaijwi, Workman 
West Ham-ease, E—Kurvicj every Sunday a» 
Speaker for March 20th, Mr. J. Veitch ; subject, 
voyaneu."—J .A.

17, Maioes lase, Coven? Gari/E.n, W.C,—Mm, 
Bingham will gladly welcome Spiritualists and invev.j I

medium.—J. JI. B.
23, DEVONSHIRE ROAD, FOKETT H ILL. —Mr. 

Sunday last gave us an interesting discourse on

"ri'
Al

iJingnam wjji gia/ny w«5u^/inu npnu.'tiMip.w. mm 
her HCMnccH every Thurnd^y at p.m. prompt;
- 1 . tr r>

...... ............................... ...........—.-----------------  ‘‘ Astf * > 
On 7’hursday last we had an excellent x<;ancc with Mre 
Sunday next, Mr. Humphries, at 7 p.m. On th<; 
Bliss at 8 o’clock. —F. V.

14. Orchaeo roao, Shepheeo’m Bvxh, W.—On 
last wo had a crowded meeting, and Mr. Vbrtu^\ , 
gave us a beautiful discourse u;xm “ Eternal IV'/grcM/^ 
Francis and Mr Anderson alv/ a/JdreM>.ed the y
“.Spiritualism and Christianity—a Contrast.” Sunday 
7 p.rn., oj>en meeting. Tueedays, at 8 p.m., eea/^ u* 
Masrm.—J. H. B., Hon. Sec. ‘ H

Peckham S^x./ety or Srjkitcal^tm, W/nche^tee jl I 
33, Hjgh-u.7REEt.—We had a good attendant 
both morning and evening. Mr. Veitch gave us 
address on “After Death—What?” Sunday next . 
Mrs. Bell : evening, Rev. lowland Young, “ T1k 
writing on the Wall/’ Thursdays, at 8 p.m., u P^hcta^ | 
—Amr.

Sot th I//MX/X Society of Sfieitcalht/>, 3J1, Cax î 
W'ELL New-koaJ/, S.E. — On Sunday, March 20th. a cen/4 J 
song will be given at 7 p.rn. by the Lyceum children 
Mr. Coleman, entitled “ The Ministering Spirit*.” Or. ?uj 
day, 24th inat.. a special general meeting of the me^bwi.} 
8.30 will be held. On Thursday in last week, Mr. Cv.u^J 
a few psychometrical delineations, and on Sunday hat vt 
a successful meeting with Mr. W. 0. Drake, wnogMtaJ 
excellent address on u Spirit Manife>.tat;owe in the H*1 
Circle.71—W. G. C'X/te, Ajuistant Secretary.

The SRXBXTCALnrm' Coereirondesg Sck.iety will aw-ri! 
quirera. Copies of “ Light,” leaflet* on Spiritual.xm, ant x| 
of members r>n of sxamjxril envelop. Addrai,’]
Allen. Hon. Sec., IL Berk ley-terrace. White P'/it-hne, Xk I 
Park, Euber. or W. C. Robson, H/6, Rye Hill, Newow>^il 
Tyne. The Manor Park branch will hold the foik/wmg I 
in'/t at Berkley-terrace : on Sunday, at 11.-Xi a.m., for oakm 
and inouirera; on Friday, at 8.15 p.m., for SpiritualattI 

[ the study of mediumship. Also at 1, Winifred-rr>id, Wt>] 
P^t-lane. on Tiet/iay. at 8 p.m., experimental ae&nee.- -Ll I 

King’* Cfco^j Copenhagen Hall, 18L (/.«H
HxoEN-*TEEE7.—On Sunday the expeeud speaker ditapp.-^d 
us, and Mr. Emms s^ke upon the need of ref.fx r 
Spiritualum. Sunday nezt, Sir. E. Long “Strong Po^ti d 
Spiritualiato.7’ Sunday, March 27th, Mrs. Treadwell, ‘ 
became a Spiritua.-i*t/' Oq April 17th and 24tlx at 10.4/ tn 
Mr. Horatio Hunt will hold seances ; admia«H/n by ticzet.uv’ 
obtained of the secretary. April 2»th, reception and tea at; ;x] 
At 7. Jfr- Horatio Hunt will lecture on “ Different Oritn r 
Ghcaza. —T. R-. Sec.

Smrhval Hall, High street, MxhTLE^oyLi 
Willaoe. one of our oldest workers, gave an vid/eet 
last. He spoke cm some of the bright a’^d dark * 
Sp-ritu-alixm, erxarixteauv adT^xating the old simple tru • 
^pir>-G7C;muL?zn, dee., in preferen.ee to the many 
theories wfcifch oro -^ht neither c/znricti3n to the laird nte
v.latix:  to the Lean. Sunday next, at 11 am., 
L^tinction betw^i* Salvai^xt and Damr^at.on. K? * 
E. Dale; eenday, at 7 P-sl, **Remarkable 
PheL<'i>bLa- Mr. T. Everitt; Tuesday, at 8 p.m., 
able EvenU in Xavxre, Mr. Da-^ ; Thurviay, at t 
acaxoe, Mrs. Spring; Sat.^riay, at 8 p.m^ seuLte, 
Trewi well —C. H.

Also at 1, Winifred-r t*d,
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